to start with

20. GRILLED HONEY & GARLIC DUCK BREAST

1. SEV PAPDI CHAT (V)

£3.95

2. CALCUTTA KAHTI ROLL (chicken or lamb)

£4.25

3. GOAN STYLE SQUIDS

£4.50

A famous bombay street food with mouth watering combination
of Potatoes, chickpeas and tangy chutneys

Chicken tikka or lamb juliennes sauteed in onions, herbs and
rolled into egg thin chapati

21. TANDOORI STUFFED PANEER

Baby squid rings tossed with fresh ginger, green lime in goan spices

£3.95

5. LAMB & MINT SHEEKH KEBAB

£3.95

Fresh leg of lamb mince kebab with medium spices grilled on ﬂames

6. MIRCHI CHICKEN PAKORA

£3.95

7. CHILLI GARLIC CHICKEN

£5.50

Slices of fresh chicken coated in spices,indian batter mix and deep fried

Fresh chicken tossed with chillies, garlic sauce

8. PRAWN PATHIA PURI

Prawns tossed in patia sauce & served on puri

9. HOME MADE SAMOSAS (lamb or veg) (V)

£4.25
£2.95

Chefs special samosas, crispy fried lamb or veg

10. MALAI CHICKEN TIKKA

£4.25

Chicken breast marinted & grilled in tandoor with spices

11. CHICKEN LOLIPOPS
Chicken wings marinated with oriental spices & deep fried

£4.50

13. CHILLI GARLIC PANEER (V)

£4.50

14. CHILLI GARLIC MUGO (V)

£4.50

15. VEGETABLE MANCHURIAN (V)

£4.50

Casava steak tossed with chilli & fresh garlic

Casava steak tossed with chilli & fresh garlic

£5.95
£12.95

Fresh chicken or lamb grilled with red onions and mix peppers
grilled over ﬂames

Restaurant

£7.95

Tender chicken tikkas simmered with royal buttery sauce & mild spices

24. KADAI TAWA LAMB OR CHICKEN

£7.95

Fresh chicken or lamb dices cooked with peppers, onions & whole spices

25. GARLIC GINGER DUCK

£8.50

Duck breast slices cooked with root ginger, garlic & kadai sauce

£7.95

Chicken cooked with medium spices & potato

£7.95

A famous goan dish from the beaches of goa, cooked with fresh coconuts

28. JAIPURI CHICKEN OR LAMB BALTI

£7.95

Cooked with pepper & red onions sauce

29. CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA MASALA

£7.95

A classic famous mild dish of Britain

fresh fish
£8.50

31. TAWA KADAI FISH

£8.50

32. GOAN PRAWN CURRY

£8.95

Sea prawns cooked with goan coconuts sauce with medium spices

£7.95

Spring lamb chop marinated with fresh garlic, medium spices
and grilled over ﬂames

19. CHICKEN OR LAMB SHASHLIC

23. BUTTER CHICKEN

Fresh ﬁsh steaks cooked with peppers & kadai spices

A array of lamb chop, tiger king prawn, tandoori chicken,
sheek kebab and chicken tikka

18. GARLIC TANDOORI LAMB CHOPS

house specialities

A famous tangy ﬁsh curry of goa with fresh coconuts

A half classic tandoori spring chicken grilled over ﬂames

17. SPECIAL MIX TANDOORI PLATTER

Korma Bhuna do- pyaza Dhansak Zalfrezi Roganjosh
Sagwalla Pathia Vindalo Madras Kasmiri Pasanda Malaya Korai

30. GOAN FISH CURRY

tandoori flame grill sizzlers
16. TANDOORI CHICKEN (HALF)

Prawn £7.95 Duck £9.95 King Prawn £10.95

27. GOAN CHICKEN OR LAMB CURRY
£3.25

Fresh cottage cheese tossed with chillies, garlic sauce

all time favourites

26. BOMBAY CHICKEN CURRY

12. CRISPY POTATO/ONION BHAJIA (V)
Britain’s favourite potato bhaji

£6.50

Soft cottage cheese stuﬀed with pickling spices, grilled over ﬂames

Vegetable £6.95 Chicken £7.50 Lamb £7.95

4. CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKAS

Chicken or lamb marinated in medium spices and grilled in tandoor

£8.50

Tender breast of duck marinated overnight with garlic and
honey & grilled over ﬂames

33. MALABAR KING PRAWN CURRY

£10.95

A coastal curry from malabar south india – prawns simmered in
fesh curry leaves, mustard seeds & coconut sauce

£7.95

34. LOSANI MIRCHI KING PRAWNS

£10.95

King prawns cooked with garlic, root ginger, chillies, green lime & kadai sauce

Eat

biryanis
35. HYDERABADI DUM BIRYANI (lamb or chicken)

A mix of lamb or chicken with ﬂuﬀy rice, kewra ﬂower ﬂavour &
whole spices in a sealed pot

36. VEGETABLE BIRYANI (V)

A mix vegetables with ﬂuﬀy rice, kewra ﬂower ﬂavour &
whole spices in a sealed pot

37. SPECIAL MIX BIRYANI

A mix of lamb, chicken, prawn with ﬂuﬀy rice, kewra ﬂower
ﬂavour & whole spices in a sealed pot

38. PRAWN BIRYANI

A mix of prawns with ﬂuﬀy rice, kewra
ﬂower ﬂavour & whole spices in a sealed pot

39. KING PRAWN BIRYANI

A mix of king prawns with ﬂuﬀy rice, kewra
ﬂower ﬂavour & whole spices in a sealed pot

Cottage cheese cooked with garden peas with mild spices

£7.95
£6.95

£7.95
£10.95

£7.95
£7.95
£10.95
£6.95
£4.95

Rice cooked with chicken or prawns, eggs, in oriental style

45. CRISPY MUSHROOMS (V)

£5.95

Fresh mushrooms tossed with oriental spices

vegetarian dishes
46. FRESH MIX VEGETABLES

£4.95

Mix vegtables tossed with kadai spices

47. BHINDI DO-PYAZA

£4.95

48. GOAN MUSHROOMS CURRY

£4.95

Fresh lady ﬁngers tossd with onions garlic & spices

Button mushrooms cooked in goan style with fresh coconuts

49. SAAG ALOO/PANEER/VEGETABLES

Fresh spinach tossed with potatoes,/ paneer or vegetables

50. BOMBAY ALOO

Potatoes cooked with cumin & kadai spices

51. GOBI BHAJI/ GOBI ALOO

Cottage cheese cooked in tikka masala sauce

Restaurant

£4.25

Chick peas cooked in kadai sauce & spices

59. TADKA DAAL

£4.25

kids special
CHIPS

£1.95

MASALA CHIPS

£2.25

CHICKEN NUGGETS

£2.95

FISH FINGERS

£2.95

fresh bread

£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£5.95

rice
BASMATI WHITE RICE

£1.95

PULAV RICE

£2.50

JEERA RICE

£2.95

COCONUT RICE

£2.95

£2.75

MIX VEGETABLES RICE

£2.95

KEEMA NAN

£2.75

EGG RICE

£2.95

GREEN CHILLI & CORIANDER NAN

£2.75

KHEEMA RICE

£3.50

LACCHA PARATHA

£2.75

PRAWN & SPRING ONION RICE

£3.50

TANDOORI ROTI

£1.95

SPECIAL FRIED RICE

£3.25
£2.95

BOMBAY CHAPATI

£1.95

MUSHROOM RICE

TANDOORI NAAN

£1.95

BUTTER NAAN

£2.25

GARLIC NAAN

£2.75

PESHAWARI NAN

accompaniments
POPPADUM

Fresh cauliﬂower with aloo tossed with kadai spices

52. PANEER TIKKA MASALA

£4.95

Black lentils cooked with butter and medium spices

Mix yellow lentils slowly cooked with medium spices

Soft egg noddles tossed in hakka style with chicken or prawns

44. ORIENTAL FRIED RICE

£4.95

Fresh aubergine cooked with sesame seeds in tangy sauce

58. CHANNA MASALA

Tiger king prawns tossed with sweet chilli, garlic & spring onions

43. HAKKA NODDLES

£4.95

Button mushrooms cooked in spices

57. DAAL MAKHANI

Tender strips of crispy chicken tossed with honey, garlic & ﬁve spices

42. SWEET CHILLI GARLIC KING PRAWNS

55. MUSHROOMS BHAJI
56. SESAME AUBERGINE

£9.95

Breast chicken pieces with sweet and sour sauce

41. CRISPY HONEY CHICKEN

£4.95

54. NAVRATAN KORMA
Mix vegetables in mild sauce

home style oriental dishes
40. SWEET & SOUR CHICKEN

£5.95

53. MALAI PANEER MUTTER

£0.80

desserts
ICE CREAM

£2.50

Choice of vanilla, strawberry
& chocolate

With assorted chutneys (mint sauce
mango chutney and garlic sauce)

GREEN SALAD

£2.00

PLAIN YOGURT

£1.00

MIXED RAITA

£2.00

Cucumber, onions and tomato
mixed in yoghurt.

Fresh mushroom tossed with herbs

KULFI (N)

£2.50

GULAB JAMUN (N)

£2.50

GULAB JAMUN & ICE CREAM (N)

£3.50

MANGO PULP

£2.00

WEDDING FURNI

£3.50

Served with ice cream

A popular wedding sweet - CHEF SPECIAL

Eat

